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We are an Australian business creating 
 handmade luxury bath, body and home

products for the purpose of self-care.
 

All products and ingredients used are
ethically sourced and cruelty free.

 
Our products are for those wanting to

pause and create long lasting habits of self-
care while being present in each moment.

Good day from 
Amoret Muse!

We're pleased to offer a corporate gifting service to
enable you to express gratitude to your staff and

customers - whether it be a single product or a
custom gift box with an assortment of products from

our bath, body and home self-care range.
.

Whilst all prices in the brochure are cited at
recommended retail price, discounts and reduced
shipping expenses may be available depending on

the volume of your order.
.

 

About Us

The pleasure of a gift
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Lovingly hand crafted for the intention of creating peaceful calm & bliss
within your home.  A luxury collection for your home that ties in with
both a minimalist classic feel alongside a sophisticated and modern
decor. 

Candles

Luxe Black Matte 

A smooth black matte glass jar with a
glossy interior to create that sleek
classic look - black matte lid 

 $32.95

Luxe Black Matte Rose

Gold

A twist on the black matte jar with a
reflective rose gold finish on the
interior for a more modern look - black
matte lid

$32.95

Luxe Rose Gold

Reflective rose gold on both the
exterior and interior as a statement
piece - black matte lid 

$32.95

Note: Matching metal lids and rose gold rimmed gift boxes are included
with each candle.



Candles

Luxe Clear - Black

Label

Our newest clear jar with the black
label - Antique brushed rose gold
metal lid 

$32.95

Luxe Clear - Black Label

Our newest clear jar with a white label -
Reflective rose gold metal lid

$32.95

Luxe White Matte Rose

Gold

Suited for the lighter decors, this
beautiful white matte exterior and
reflective rose gold interior is ultra
modern.

$32.95

Note: Matching metal lids and rose gold rimmed gift boxes are included
with each candle.



The most popular item in our catalogue. This statement piece is in high
demand. Centerpieces are so large there is an option to have up to 3
fragrances carefully layered for smooth, yet subtle transition as the
candle burns. 

Centerpiece Candles

Frosted Centerpiece

The newest addition which casts a
warm glow through the frosted
glass when lit - white label

One fragrance recommended as 
 layering can be visible from the
outside of the bowl.

$119.95

Black Matte

Centerpiece

 Sleek, classic, modern and heavy.
This is a statement piece that sells
itself - black label

Up to three fragrances can be
chosen for this luxury centerpiece.

 
$139.95



Crystal Infused Candles

Maxi Tealights - Set of 4

Set of 4 double wicked maxi tealights. 1
of each; Rose Quartz, Amethyst, Lapis
Lazuli, Citrine. 
Sold in a windowed gift box 

$24.95

Luxe Candle - Add crystals

Add crystals to any of our luxe candles for
that exclusive and healing touch.

$38.95

Travel Tin

Our 200g tin with a clear lid and a choice
between 5 crystals (Amethyst, Rose
Quartz, Clear Quartz, Citrine & Lapis Lazuli)
and botanicals (cornflowers, rose petals
and Jasmine flowers/buds)

$26.95



Bath Range
Relax with the most incredible and enticing aromas when you use our purpose
range bath salts, containing 100% natural ingredients.

 
WSP - $13 / RRP - $18.95



Bath Range

Relax Me - Lavender & Sandalwood

Breathe in the intoxicating aroma of Lavender, Sandalwood and
Frankincense to calm your mind. Known to alleviate anxiety, create
grounding and enhance the sensation of deep calm these bath
salts will leave you feeling relaxed and blissed out. 

Romance Me - Rose & Ylang Ylang
Allow the Rose and Ylang Ylang to simultaneously relax and calm
the mind while working as an aphrodisiac if you wish, with an
increased desire for intimacy.

Heal Me - Peppermint and Eucalyptus
The eucalyptus and peppermint are beautifully blended to work
alongside the salts to reduce tense muscles and inflammation as
well as assisting with clearing the sinues.

Uplift Me - Lemon & Sweet Orange
Alleviate stress/anxiety, blocked sinuses, inflammation and even
morning sickness. This in turn, helps to improve mental clarity and
focus, uplifting your mood which leaves you feeling more
energized.



Body Collection

Luxe Roller Collection

The Cool, Calm and Collected trio. A
blend of moisturising fractionated
coconut oil and essential oils. Each
roller designed with a specific
purpose. 

$39.95

Vegan Lip Balm

No nasties and cruelty free, 5
delicious flavours to choose from.
Chocolate, Coconut, Strawberry,
Vanilla & Watermelon. Aides to
prevent and treat chapped.

$12.95

The act of self-care should begin every day when you wake up. A new
day, a fresh beginning and a fragrant treat. 

Cool - An invigorating blend of essential oils with fresh notes
designed to elevate your mood and accentuate confidence and
self-worth. 
Calm - A soothing blend of essential oils with a relaxing aroma to
alleviate stress and promote and peaceful and serene mindset. 
Collected - Multifaceted for cultivating focus and clarity, improving
motivation and productivity. Also aides in headache and sinus
relief. 



Body Collection

Luxe Body Lotion

This lightweight and luxurious lotion
is deeply moisturising and assists
with skin regeneration making it
ideal for dry and aging skin.

Free from Parabens, Sulfates,
Phthalates, Formaldehyde. Also
Gluten-Free, Non-GMO, Cruelty
Free - Vegan Friendly.

$24.95

Whipped Soap

Our whipped soaps are super sudsy
(especially with a loofah!) to help
you feel fresh and leaving a subtle
scent on your skin afterwards.
 
Our key ingredient Avocado Oil,
provides additional moisturising
benefits

$15.95

Blended with rich and hydrating Avocado Oil and Shae Butter along
with the highest quality fragrances; our whipped soaps are safe,
ethically sourced, cruelty free and vegan friendly. 



Gift Boxes

Being Present
$94.95

These gift boxes are purposefully designed to tantalize the
senses, relax and sooth sore and tired muscles, and allow the
recipient to fill their own cup first.

1 candle of your choice to bring calm and
bliss into the home
Your choice of 100% natural Bath Salts
(350g)
Your choice of Whipped Soap (100g)
Bath Loofah
Linseed Filled Eye Pillow (Unscented) 
Linen Scrunchie

Contents:

These gift boxes contain the most popular selection of our self-
care products alongside some beautiful additions sourced from
other Australian Small businesses. All beautifully put together in an
exquisite gift package. It will make those special moments in life
even more memorable.

Self-Care Box
$79.95

1 candle of your choice to bring calm
and bliss into the home
Your choice of 100% Natural Bath Salts
(350g)
Your choice of Whipped Soap (100g)
Bath Loofah
Linen Scrunchie

Contents:



Gift Boxes

Bath & Body Mini Box
$34.95

Your choice of 100% natural Bath Salts
(350g)
Your choice of Whipped Soap (100g)
Bath Loofah

Contents:

Body & Home Box
$79.95

1 candle of your choice to bring calm
and bliss into the home
Our Relax Oil Roller
Chocolate Whipped Sugar Scrub (150g)
Your choice of Whipped Soap (100g)
Vanilla Lip Balm

Contents:

Custom Gift Boxes
For corporate gifting you can also design your 

own combination of items for gift boxes



Fragrances
SALTED CARAMEL
A gorgeous sweet treat with buttery top notes and just a touch
of saltiness, rounded out with caramel, coconut, vanilla and
creamy condensed milk.

SPARKLING WATERMELON
Cool and refreshing just like real watermelon on a hot summers
day. An energizing, pure fragrance with a sparkling sensation on
the senses. If you like french pear, you'll love this one

BLACK RASPBERRY
Delicious dark raspberries combine with sun-sweetened
blackberries to produce this amazingly strong scent. For all
customers that have been searching for a strong raspberry
scent - this is it.

JAPANESE HONEYSUCKLE
The ever popular honeysuckle scent with vibrant notes of citrus
bergamot and pure lemon zest blended with air-dried black tea
leaves infused with soft sage and jasmine undertones.

COOL WATERS (MASCULINE)
With sharp citrus top notes that include Blackcurrant and
Pineapple, this blend is rounded off with base and middle notes
of Honeydew, Muguet, Water Lily and the bold masculine scent
of Vetiver, Amber and a touch of Mulberry.

CUCUMBER MELON
A fruity Honeydew Melon and green Cucumber blended with
tart Apples and fresh Jasmine and Freesia.

PINK PEONY
A smooth blend of Sparkling Cassis, Bergamot, Lemon, Honey,
Peony, Dandelion Fields and ever so subtle White Musk.



Fragrances

VANILLA SUGAR
Our creamy Vanilla Sugar, is a fresh & clean vanilla blend
featuring the sweet, sugary aroma of fresh vanilla beans, with
buttery notes and hints of toasted almonds.

FLOWERBOMB
A floral explosion of jasmine, rose & orchid and sweet & fresh
addition of bergamot, black tea & patchouli

ANGEL
Inspired by the sensual designer perfume, Angel is
recommended for romantic moods. This popular favourite
explores essences of honey, chocolate and caramel, blended
with notes of vanilla, patchouli and sandalwood.

COCONUT LIME
Our Coconut and Lime is the perfect balance of its two main
components. The lime notes are a light citrus lime-lemon fusion,
with grounding base notes of white musk and milky wood.

FRENCH PEAR
Delicious golden pear with an added twist of juicy melon &
green apple accords. Delicate white orchid blossom lingers in
the background and sensual musk adds body and warmth

SPICED MAHOGANY (MASCULINE)
We created this Whipped Soap to contrast our fresh Cool
Waters Fragrance. It's a blend of Italian bergamot, applewood,
tonka bean, patchouli, cedarwood, oakmoss, cardamom, vanilla
bourbon, and allspice.



Fragrances

COCONUT CREAM
A deliciously creamy, smooth welcoming fragrance. Drift away to
your island escape while thinking freshly cut coconut with a hint
of sweetened vanilla milk.

AMBERED SANDALWOOD
A rich, warm creamy base of resin amber and sandalwood with
soft notes of patchouli, white amber and musk. This fragrance
was carefully designed to create the ideal mood in your home
for relaxing and unwinding.

ARABIAN NIGHTS
Transport yourself to exotic, starry filled nights with the air filled
with a perfect blend of Egyptian spices and musk's. Simply
magical and a very soft scent.

LYCHEE AND BLACK TEA
The delicate aroma of black tea complimented by the sweet, tart
contrast of the exotic lychee fruit makes this fragrance a bold
and uplifting summery scent.

VANILLA CARAMEL
A signature vanilla fragrance with nuances of lightly toasted
coconut, burned caramel, vanilla bean and a hint of oriental
spices (Strong)

VANILLA SANDALWOOD
A soft floral with smooth, woody notes, including warm amber,
orchid, jasmine and a creamy vanilla overlay.

LAVENDER
Our Australian Lavender Fragrance has a rich, green scent
profile with an herbaceous floral aroma that is true to the
natural scent of flowering field



Fragrances

ENGLISH ROSE
A delicate and timeless rose scent that transports you back to
times gone by.

COCOA THERAPY
This fragrance is quite unique and carries a sweet and strong
fragrance that is more cocoa than chocolatey with a slight whiff
of marshmallows. A very strong scent throw.



AMORET MUSE
Creations

For more information or to place an order, please contact:
info@amoretmuse.com

+61 8 6166 7477


